
Technical & Financial Proposals Eyaluation Report

Sunnlv & Installation Of Computer Servers With Operatins Svstem

I Name of Procuring Agency Sindh Bank Ltd.

2 Tender Reference No. SNDB/COK/ADMIN/TDi 1 213 / 2O2I

3 Tender Description Supply & Installation Of Computer Servers Hardware With Operating System

4 It{ethod of Procurement Sinele Stase One Envelop Biddine Procedure

5 Tender Published
SPPRA S. No. T00531 -20-0040
Express Tribune, Sindh Express, Daily Express (0610912021)

6 Total Bid Documents Sold 05

7 Total Bids Received 05

8 Technical Bid Opening Date 2310912021- Time: I100 Hours

9 Financial Bid Opening Date 23/09/2021 - Time: I 100 Hours

t0
No of Bid Technically
Oualified

05

ll Bid(s) Reiected 00

S. No. Name ofCompany Cost Offered by Bidder Ranking in Terms
of Cost

Comparison with
Estimated Cost
(Rs 81.180,0001)

Reason for
Acceptance/

Reiection

Remarks

0 I 2 3 4 5 6

I tWs Hybrid
Technologies

Rs 47,058,534/-
For 6 Computer Servers

@ Rs 7.843.089/-per Unit
I't Lowest Bidder

Rs 34,121,466/-
Below with the estimated

cost

Accepted Being the lstLowest

Qualified Bidder

2 M/s Jaffer Busincss
SYstem

Rs 48,490,428/-
For 6 Computer Servers

@ Rs 8,081.738/-per Unit
2nd lowest Bidder

Rs32,689,572/-
Below with the estimated

cost

2nd Lowest Bidder

3

M/s AIlied Business

System

Rs 59,939,071/-
For 6 Computer Servers

A Rs 9.989.845/-oer Unit
3'd lowest Bidder

Rs.21,240,929/-
Below with the estimated

cost
3'd Lowest Bidder

4 M/s Astrontech(Pvt)ltd
Rs 62,334,090/-

For 6 Computer Servers

@ Rs 10.389.015/-per Unit
4h Lowest Bidder

Rs.18,845,910/-
Below with the estimated

cost
46 Lowest Bidder

5 IWs Computer
Marketing Conrpany

Rs 63,001,1251
For 6 Computer Servers 56 Lowest Bidder

Rs. I 8,178,8751
Below with the estimated 56 Lowest Bidder

-@,Rt10500;187. 5 per URit cost

S!g: Accordingly, going through the Technical/Financial evaluation criteria laid down in the tender
document, I\ffs Hybrid Technologies is the lowest evaluated bidder and their bid is also below with the

estimated cost hence recommended for Supply and Installation of Computer Servers with Operating System to
Sindh Bank Ltd.

Menrbers - Procurement Committee

(Mr. Saeed Jamal) Chief Financial Officer - EVP - Chairperson

A, St*l !.n*t
@fd Flead of Administration -EVP - Member

(Mr. Syed Muhammad Aqeel) Chief Manager, IDBL, KHI -AVP - Member
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(Applicable for the year 2021-202?AA\R,

Name of Bidder

S. No Item Unit Cost Quantity Total amount rvith all taxes

0l Computer Servers ?s. lo Soo,lS+ 06 'R.s 6 3^ oo,l. lt-s/^
*Total Amount R.s. 6 3.oo t. t Ls l^

*This Total Amount will ba taken as price ofercd by the vendor'

1.The company will be considered disqualified from the very outset, if not GST registered.

2.The cost must include all taxes, stamp duty (as applicable under Stamp Act 1989) duly stamped on the contract agreement,

installation, commissioning, transportation and labour charges'

3. No advance payment for the iupply of equipment will be made, bills are only be processed for necessary payment on receipt of

certificate of delivery/satisfaction from the concerned officer'

 .calculation of bid securitv. 5% of the *Total Amount will be submitted with the tender document as bid securitv in shape of Pay

Order /Bank Guarantee in favour of Sindh Bank Ltd'

5. ln case it is reviled at any stage after installation ofthe equipment that the asked specification of the tender have not been met,

the amount of the total installation of that specific equipment will be fined to the vendor with appropriate action as deemed

necessary by the procurement committee

7. The successful bidder will be the one whose total sum of cost is the lowest. As it is package tender, so no partial lowest cost will be

considered for award of anY work.
g. eualified company will also be bound to sign a bond/undertaking that in case of any observation arising in respect of quality of the

equipment within the warranty period, the company will be liable to address it at his own cost, non-compliance of the same will

result into initiation of a case against the company for non-commitment'
g. All conditions in the contract agreement attached as Annexure G are part of this tender document.

10. The tender will be considered cancelled if the contract agreement after due signature is not submitted with Admin Office after 5

-days of,completion of-bid-evaluation reporlhoisting period-(7 days) on-SP-P3A-w,ebsite.-
The tender will stand cancelled if any of the given condition of the tender in not met in strictly as per the reouisite of the tender

document.

ln case the financial bids are the same, the successful bidder will be the one who has the highest turnover of the two bidders.

Pre Bid Meeting: llithin one week (For Any Clariftcation)
Note. There catt he subsequent nodilication or amendment to this speciJic tender Jitr v'hich it is advised to kecp yourselJ abrcust

wirh thc notilication being hoistetl orr Sindh Bg1\Ltd. & SPPM tebsite regularll'

Signature & Stamp o/'B

11

L2.

L4.
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PRICE SCHEDULE
Annlicable For the Year 2021-2022

Name of Bidder: M/S Hybrid Technologies

S. No Item Unit Cost Quantity Total amount with all taxes

0l Computer Servers PKR 7,843,089 06 PKR 47,058,534

*Total Amount PKR 47,058,534

Amount in words: Rupees forty-seven million fifty-eight thousand five hundred thirty-four only

*This Total Amount vvill be taken as price offered by the vendor.

t.The company will be considered disqualified from the very outset, if not GST registered.

2.The cost must include all taxes, stamp duty (as applicable under Stamp Act 1989) duly stamped on the contract

agreement, installation, commissioning, transportation and labour charges.

3. No advance payment for the supply of equipment will be made, bills are only be processed for necessary payment

on receipt of certificate of delivery/satisfaction from the concerned officer.

4.Calculation of bid securitv.5% of the rTotal Amount will be submitted with the tender document as bid security in

shape of Pay Order /Bank Guarantee in favour of Sindh Bank Ltd.

5. ln case it is reviled at any stage after installation of the equipment that the asked specification of the tender have

not been met, the amount of the total installation of that specific equipment will be fined to the vendor with
appropriateaction as-deemed necessary by the-procuremeotcommittee

7. The successful bidder will be the one whose total sum of cost is the lowest. As it is package tender, so no partial

lowest cost will beconsidered for award of any work.

8.

9.

10.

11

Qualified company will also be bound to sign a bond/undertaking that in case of any observation arising in respect

of quality of theequipment within the warranty period, the company will be liable to address it at his own cost,

non-compliance of the same will result into initiation of a case against the company for non-commitment.

All conditions in the contract agreement attached as Annexure G are part of this tender document.

The tender will be considered cancelled if the contract agreement after due signature is not submitted with
Admin Office after 5 days of completion of bid evaluation report hoisting period (7 days) on SPPRA website.

The tender will stand cancelled if any of the given condition of the tender in not met in strictly as per the requisite
of the tender document.

12. ln case the financial bids are the same, the successful bidder will be the one who has the highest turnover of the two
bidders.

74. Pre Bid Meeting: Within one week (For Any Clarificotion)
Note. There can be subsequent modificotion or amendment to this specific tenderfor which it is advised to keep
yourse{ abreast vith the notification being hoisted on Sindh Bank Ltd. & SPPM vebsite regularly.

Signature & Stamp of Bidder

C-lo, KDA SCHEME 1
OFF KARSAZ ROAD, KARACHI

PHoNE: *92-1.2t i438l68o-81

r NFO@HYBRtDTECH.COM.PK

\I(WW. HYBRI DTECH.COM.PK

ffi E
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(Applicable for the year 2021-2022)

S. No Item Unit Cost Quantity Total amount with all taxes

0l Computer Servers Yeqstz\sl" 06 kiS4131o?il=
rTotal Amount /

+This Toal Amount v,ill be lal<en as price ofiered by the vendor.

1.The company will be considered disqualified from the very outset, if not GST registered.
2.The cost must include all taxes, stamp duty (as appllcable under Stamp Act 1989! duly stamped on the contract agreement,

installation, commissioning, transportatlon and labour charges.

3. No advance payment for the supply of equipment will be made, bills are only be processed for necessary payment on receipt of
certificate of delivery/satisfaction from the concerned officer.

4.Calculation of bid securitv. 5% of the rTotal Amount will be submitted with the tender document as bid security in shape of Pay

Order /Bank Guarantee in favour of Sindh Bank Ltd.

5. In case it is reviled at any stage after installation of the equipment that the asked specification of the tender have not been met,
the amount of the total installation of that specific equipment will be fined to the vendor with appropriate action as deemed

necessary by the procurement committee
7. The successful bidder will be the one whose total sum of cost is the lowest. As it is package tender, so no partial lowest cost will be

considered for award of any work.
8. Qualified company will also be bound to sign a bond/undertaking that in case of any observation arising in respect of q uality of the

equipment within the warranty period, the company will be liable to address it at his own cost, non-compliance of the same will
result into initiation of a case against the company for non-commitment.

9. All conditions in the contract agreement attached as Annexure G are part of this tender document.
10. The tender will be considered cancelled if the contract agreement after due signature is not submitted with Admin Office after 5

days of completion of bid evaluation report hoisting period (7 days) on SPPRA website.

document.
72. ln case the financial bids are the same, the successful bidder will be the one who has the highest turnover ofthe two bidders.

14. Pre Bid Meeting: ll/ithin one week (For Any Clari/icalion)
Nae. There can be ttbsequenl nodifcolion or onendment to this specilic tender for which it is adised to keep yourself abreast
with the notficotion being hoi.sred on Sindh Bank Ltd. & SPPIU website regularly.

NameorBidder htlieil-'R,vl'inetlAlAcn lnes 0'+ L+J'

M4il-*+\o<q(,)
Signature & Stanp of Bidder (,

G
s

l6
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FINANCIAL PROP9S4.+,il ir, i," rsj r{ i
PRICE SCHEDULE 

'-rrrruL' 'r'L-=q'

(Applicable for the year 2021-2022) l:+ie:

Name of Bidder Astrontech Private Limited -

tThis Total Amount will be

1.Tlre company will be considered disqualified from the very outset, if not GST registered'

2.The cost must include all taxes, stamp duty (as applicable under stamp Act 1989) duly stamped on the

contract agreement,

installation, commissioning, transportation and labour charges'

3. No advance payment for the supply of equipment will be made, bills are only be processed for

necessary payment on receipt of

certificate of delivery/satisfaction from the concerned officer'

+.crl.urrtio. 
"iuiJ 

,.i*ritv. i/"oiir.re ir-otat Amount witt oe iubmitted with the tender documen-t-at

bid securitY in shaPe of PaY

Order /Bank Guarantee in favour of Sindh Bank Ltd'

5. ln case it is reviled at any stage after installation of the equipment that the asked specification of the

tender have not been met,

the amount of the total installation of that specific equipment will be fined to the vendor with

appropriate action as deemed

necessary by the procurement committee

S.No Item Unit Cost

'-=^

QuantitY TotalAmount with all

Taxes

o1 Computer Servers 4*nf6i\ 06 tlllq , olo-t-al
TotalAmount 6JZg(,o{/1,, t

\
taken as orice offeredD

./fr
fhe vendo

{yl6

7. The successful bidder will be the one whose total sum of cost is the lowest. As it is package tendel

no partial lowest cost will be

considered for award of anY work'

g. eualified company will also be bound to sign a bond/undertaking that in case of any observation

arising in respect of quality of the

lAHORE IMRACHI ISIAMABAII RAWA1PI]IDI SIAlKOT

HEAD OFFICE : 7 1 , Ala Turk Block. New Garden Town, Lahore - 54600. Pakistan. TEL: +92 42 35952334 - 36

ISLAMABAD OFFICE: Plot No. 07 Amjad Plaza '1st Floor Uper National Bank, IJP Road lslamabad. Tel: 051-4842299,051-4842300. Fax: 051-4842298
KARACHI OFFICE: Plot No. 1-6/17 Sector# 05 Korangi lndustrial Area, NearBrookes Chowrangi, Karachi Pakistan. Tel: 021-35151052,53

www.astron.pk

ill-r-:,-
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Tender Document -

FINANCIAL PROPOSAL

Name of Bidder

PRICE SCHEDULft1

(Applicable for

' Bwin*t

Item

- C,,*pr',at S"t*"
Unit Cost Quantity Total amount with all taxes

?r& 9,08(,738
06 ?Kk w,v1ot t4ul:

*Total Amount

*Tlis Total Amount will be taken as price ofiered by the vendor.

1.The cclrnpany will be considered disqualified from the very outset, if not GST registered.

2.The cost mrrst include all taxes, stamp duty (as applicable under Stamp Act 1989) duly stamped on the contract aEreement,

installation, commissionin6 transportation and labour charges.

3. N,r aclvance payment for the supply of equipment will be made, bills are only be processed for necessary payrnenr on r-eceipt of

certificate of delivery/satisfaction from the concerned officer.

+.la!SClajgE-91_bit! securitv. 5% of the *Total Amount will be submitted with the tender document as bid security iI shaoe of Pay

Order /Bank Guarantee in favour of Sindh Bank Ltd.

5 ln case it is reviled at any stage after installation of the equipment that the asked specification of the tender have no': Lreen met,

the amount of the total installation of that specific equipment will be fined to the vendor with appropriate acti,ln a:' deemed

necessary by the procurement committee
7. fhe successful bidder will be the one whose total sum of cost is the lowest. fu it is package tender, so no partial lowest cost wili be

considered for award of any work.
8. eualified company will also be bound to sign a bond/undertaking that in case of any observation arising in respect oI quality of the

eouipment within the warranty period, the company will be liable to address it at his own cost, non-conrpliance cf the same will

result into initiation of a case against the company for non-commitment.
g. -Al! conditions in the contract agreement attached as Annexure G a re part of this tender docu me nt.

10. fhe tender will be considered cancelled if the contract agreement after due signature is not submitteC with Admin Offi':e after 5

days of completion of bid evaluation report hoisting period (7 days) on sPPRA vrebsite.

11 The tencler will stand cancelled if any of the given condition of the tender in not met in strictly as per the reqtlisitp of the tender

document.
1.?-. in case the financial bids a re the same, the successfu I bidder will be the one who has the highest turnover of the two bioders.

14. Pre Bid Meeting: Within one week (For Any Clarification)
Note. There cun be subseEtent nodilication or amendment to this specific tender for which it k advised to keep yorrrself ubreu.sl

with the notification being hobted on Shdh Bank Ltd. & SPPM u'ebsire regularly.

Signature & Stamp of Bidder

t.6

Limited
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nflNutrs or tHr oprrutruc oE THE TENpER (rrcnrvlcnl

TYPE OF PROCUREMENT

TENDER NAME

TYPE OF TENOER

OPENING DATE

OPENING TIME

ATTENDANCE (MEMBER PC)

ATTENoANcE (REps. 0F BtDDERS)

ADMIN / ITl CONSULTANI/ MEDIA

Sue^/u a{ Oo,",^ufer Se-ru*rS etl,;4t^ o/eno/t7 _S/gfu
SINGTE STAGE.ONE ENVELOPE / SIN6I.E 5TAGE-TWO ENVEI.OPE / rWO sTAG€ /IWO STAGE.TWO ENVELOPE
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l^
FOR SELEcTIoN oF J.

Head of Administration

Chief Financial Officer

Chief Manager (IDBL)

PowER To -fHE PeOrte 6u s (-tFrUiSt q

ATTENDANCE SHEET

BID OPENING -

C*,prkr

K$,

SvSl**t

S.No Company Name Name of
Company

Representative

Contact
No.

Company
Address

Signature

Ar-t
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M/s 0r-/4.* &rn' * {rr^ t prt 
)u4renderRerNo'sNDB/coI(ADMrNnDtt2t3t2'zt

Elieibilitv Criteria

The prospective Supplier will provide Sindh Bank with Six (06) Supply and lnstallation of Computer
Servers (High end) with Operating System (OS) that includes the following features.

Bidder/OEM Eligibility Criteria:

The contract will be awarded to the successful Bidder whose bid will be found technically compliant

and has offered the lowest cost and emerged as most advantageous bid. Proposed Bidder must

qualify following criteria :

1. Bidder must be registered with lncome Tax and Sales Tax Department and must appear on Aclive L.z'
Taxpayer List of FBR.

2. Bidder must either be a Manufacturer (OEM)or an authorized Partner of the OEM inPakistany'
3. Bidder must have Annual Turnover of at least PKR 2OO Million in last Three (03) financial Yearstz/

Audited financial reports or Tax Statements to be submitted with the proposal.

4. OEM proposed solution must be deployed in at least Two (02) commercial Banks during last three L-
years.

5. The offered product must have been supplied/installed by manufacturer/Bidder in 03 countriesy/
including Pakistan

6. OEM must have presence / working in Pakistan since last ten (10) yearsy.,"
7. Bidder must have successfully done One (01) deployments of server and solution in commerci alt -/

Banks.

8. Bidder must have service and support office in at least three (03) major cities of Pakistan includingp.-/
Karachi.

Bidder must not be blacklisted by any government, semi-government, or private organization .r-'-'
Bidder must submit OEM authorization letter for this specific procurement.

Quoted hardware solution must have end of life beyond five (05) year at the time of submissiont/
Bidder must be in relevant lT business since last Five (0a) years.q
Required quantities of Servers with operating system Six (06). y'
Bidder must provide evidence form OEM to have spare parts in Pakistan

delivery commitment in major cities of Pakistan

Que

AVP/ Finance Division.

Sisnature -Procurement Committee Members

Head- Fin Div.

Head- Admin Div.

Chief Manager (IDBL)

9.

10,

7t.
12.

13.

t4. with four (04) hours /

t%" le

.M
s. zees\|r-u$taq
SVP/ l.T. Division



Tender Ref No. SNDB/COMDMIN/TD/I213/2021

M/s ht
Elieibilitv Criteria

The prospective Supplier will provide Sindh Bank with Six (06) Supply and lnstallation of Computer

Servers (High end) with Operating System (OS) that includes the following features.

Bidder/oEM Eligibility Criteria:

The contract will be awarded to the successful Bidder whose bid will be found technically compliant

and has offered the lowest cost and emerged as most advantageous bid. Proposed Bidder must

qualify following criteria:

1, Bidder must be registered with lncome Tax and Sales Tax Department and must appear on Activei.//
Taxpayer List of FBR.

2. Bidder must either be a Manufacturer (OEM) or an authorized Partner of the OEM in Pakistan. y'-,
3. Bidder must have Annual Turnover of at least PKR 200 Million in last Three (03) financial years.'

Audited financial reports or Tax Statements to be submitted with the proposal.

4. OEM proposed solution must be deployed in at least Two (02) commercial Banks during lastthree'z/
years.

5. The offered product must have been supplied/installed by manufacturer/Bidder in 03 countrieslz/
including Pakistan ,,-

6. OEM must have presence / working in Pakistan since last ten (10) yearc. t/'-
7. Bidder must have successfully done One (01) deployments of server and solution in commerci al4

Banks.

8. Bidder must have service and support office in at least three (03) major cities of Pakistan includingL.'/
Karachi.

9. Bidder must not be blacklisted by any government, semi-government, or private organization'H
10. Bidder must submit OEM authorization letter for this specific procurementl-"'

11. euoted hardware solution must have end of life beyond five (05) year at the time of submissio n.4
12. Bidder must be in relevant lT business since last Five (04) years. t-l-
13. Required quantities of Servers with operating system Six (06).*/
14. Bidder must provide evidence form OEM to have spare parts in Pakistan with four lOal hour{-

delivery commitment in major cities of Pakistan

AVP/ Finance Division.

Siqnature -Procurement Committee Members r[tt
Head- Fin Div.

Head- Admin Div.

Chief Manager (IDBL)

r/t, itLl4

Nr,
s. zeesAln\t-Haq
SVP/ l.T. Divlsion



Tender Ref No. SNDB/COI(ADMINffD/1 2 l3/2021

/il*l.At 4.
ElisibilitY Criteria

The prospective Supplier will provide Sindh Bank with Six (05) Supply and lnstallation of Computer

Servers (Hieh end) with Operating System (OS) that includes the following features'

Bidder/OEM Eligi bility Criteria :

The contract will be awarded to the successful Bidder whose bid will be found technically compliant

and has offered the lowest cost and emerged as most advantageous bid. Proposed Bidder must

q ualify following criteria :

1. Bidder must be registered with lncome Tax and Sales Tax Department and must appear on Aclive 1--'
Taxpayer List of FBR.

2. Bidder must either be a Manufacturer (OEM) or an authorized Partner of the OEM in Pakistan. '/
3. Bidder must have Annual Turnover of at least PKR 2OO Million in last Three (03) financial Years. 

y'

Audited financial reports or Tax Statements to be submitted with the proposal.

4. OEM proposed solution must be deployed in at least Two (02) commercial Banks during lastthree/
years.

5. The offered product must have been supplied/installed by manufacturer/Bidder in 03 countriesl/
including Pakistan

6. OEM must have presence / working in Pakistan since last ten (10) yearr. t t'-
7. Bidder must have successfully done One (01) deployments of server and solution in commercial l/

Banks.

8. Bidder must have service and support office in at least three (03) major cities of Pakistan including l/

Ka rachi.

9. Bidder must not be blacklisted by any government, semi-government, or private organization .v/'
10. Bidder must submit OEM authorization letter for this specific procuremenl. t""
11. euoted hardware solution must have end of life beyond five (05) year at the time of submission. -/
12. Bidder must be in relevant lT business since last Five (04) years. Q
13. Required quantities of Servers with operating system Six (06L.'/
14. Bidder must provide evidence form OEM to have spare parts in Pakistan with four Pq hour{--

delivery commitment in major cities of Pakistan

AVP/ Finance Division.
S. Zeeshan-ul-Haq

SVP/ l.T. Division

Head- Fin Div.

Head- Admin Div.

Chief Manager (IDBL)

/v-- h
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S N D B/COI(ADM I N/TD/1 2 1312021

Date:20-12-2021

SUBJECT: EXTENSION FOR BID VALIDITY PERIOD

As per SPPRA Rule 38 (2), approval is solicited for further Ninety (90) days extension of "Bid Validity

Period" for the following tender having SPPRA NIT lD No: T00531-20-0040

l. Supply & lnstallation Of Computer Servers Hardware With Operating System

The reason for extension is due to delay in submission of agreement at vendo/s end as legal department

of M/s Hybrid Technologies has raised concerns over the agreement's few points which are under

&
I'g$a

discussioq and may take some more time.

Ather lqbal
AVP-ll/Admin Division

Members - Procurement Committee

(Mr. Dilshad Hussain Khan) Chief Financial Officer - EVP - Chairperson

(Mr. Arshad Abbas Soomro) Head of Administration - SVP - Member

(Mr. Syed Muhammad Aqeel) Chief Manager, IDBL, KHI -AVP - Member

(Mr. Syed Assad AliShah)GBH Sindh-(R)-Co-opted Member

(Mr. Syed Ata Hussain) EVP-|.T. Head- Co-opted Member

t-27,7t-

%

Farhan Abiddiqui
AVP-'r/Admin Division

S. ZeeshaMrl Haq

SVP/lT Division

President/CEO

OFFICE ORDER:



i+ HYBRI D,rEcH Nol?"gt Es

Head of l.T. Division,

Sindh Bank Ltd,

Federation House,

Clifton, Karachi.

KARACHI I LAHORE I ISLAMABAD

Date:20-!2-202!

Subject:
OPerating Svstem

Tender Refer No. SNDB/COK/ADMIN/TD/1213/2021

Dear Sir,

M/s Hybrid Technologies hereby requests for the extension of bid validity period of subject tender due

to some concerns of our legal department over the agreement's few points which are under discussion

and take more time.

W
Riaz Ahmed Qasmi
Assista nt Ma nager Sales

M/S Hybrid Technologies

C.lO, KDA SCHEME 1
OFF KARSM ROAD, KARACHI
PHONE: .gz-et)i43}t68o-81

rNFO@HYBRtDTECH,COM,PK

WIUWHYBRIDTECH.COM.PK
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Tender Ref No. SNDB/COI(/ADMINTD/I2I3 12021

Elieibilifv Criteria

The prospective Supplier will provide Sindh Bank with Six (06) Supply and lnstallation of Computer

Servers (Hieh end) with Operating System (OS) that includes the following features.

Bidder/OEM Eligibility Criteria:

The contract will be awarded to the successful Bidder whose bid will be found technically compliant

and has offered the lowest cost and emerged as most advantageous bid. Proposed Bidder must

q ualify following criteria :

1. Bidder must be registered with lncome Tax and Sales Tax Department and must appear on Active y.z'
Taxpayer List of FBR.

2. Bidder must either be a Manufacturer (OEM) or an authorized Partner of the OEM in Pakislan.y'
3. Bidder must have Annual Turnover of at least PKR 2OO Million in last Three (03) financial years.V/

Audited financial reports or Tax Statements to be submitted with the proposal.

4. OEM proposed solution must be deployed in at least Two (02) commercial Banks during lastthree v/
years.

5. The offered product must have been supplied/installed by manufacturer/Bidder in 03 countries t/
including Pakistan ,,-

6. OEM must have presence / working in Pakistan since last ten (10) years.V ,,
7. Bidder must have successfully done One (01) deployments of server and solution in commercial y'

Banks.

8. Bidder must have service and support office in at least three (03) major cities of Pakistan including y./
Karachi. ,/

9. Bidder must not be blacklisted by any government, semi-government, or private organization.V

10. Bidder must submit OEM authorization letter for this specific procurement.'r/'''
11. Quoted hardware solution must have end of life beyond five (05) year at the time of submissio n./
12. Bidder must be in relevant lT business since last Five (04) years.€
13. Required quantities of Servers with operating system Six (OQ.{
14. Bidder must provide evidence form OEM to have spare parts in Pakistan with four (04) hours/

delivery commitment in major cities of Pakistan
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AVP/ Finance Division. VP/C

Sienature -Procurement Committee Members

Head- Fin Div.

Head- Admin Div.

Chief Manager (tDBL)

S. Zeeshan-ul-Haq

SVP/ l.T. Division

{?.-p. l/s
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Tender Ref No. SNDB/COK/ADMIN/TD/1 2132021

fr/,(,24 Ruh'utn
Elieibilitv Criteria

The prospective Supplier will provide Sindh Bank with Six (05) Supply and lnstallation of Computer

Servers (High end) with Operating System (OS) that includes the following features.

Bidder/oEM Eligibility criteria:

The contract will be awarded to the successful Bidder whose bid will be found technically compliant

and has offered the lowest cost and emerged as most advantageous bid. Proposed Bidder must

qualify following criteria:

1. Bidder must be registered with lncome Tax and Sales Tax Department and must appear on Active .
Taxpayer List of FBR.

2. Bidder must either be a Manufacturer (Oe Ul or an authorized Partner of the OEM in Pakistan. /
3. Bidder must have Annual Turnover of at least PKR 200 Million in last Three (03) financial Yearc,-/-

Audited financial reports or Tax Statements to be submitted with the proposal. .

4. OEM proposed solution must be deployed in at least Two (02) commercial Banks during laslthreec--'-
years.

5. The offered product must have been supplied/installed by manufacturer/Bidder in 03 countrie{
including Pakistan -,-

5. OEM must have presence / working in Pakistan since last ten (10) years. r'
7. Bidder must have successfully done One (01) deployments of server and solution in commerciaf'-

Banks.

8. Bidder must have service and support office in at least three (03) major cities of Pakistan including v---
Karachi. -s-
Bidder must not be blacklisted by any government, semi-government, or private organization

Bidder must submit OEM authorization letter for this specific procurement{'
euoted hardware solution must have end of life beyond five (05) year at the time of submissio

Bidder must be in relevant lT business since last Five (04) Yearc. u/-
Required quantities of Servers with operating system Six (05). /
Bidder must provide evidence form OEM to have spare parts in Pakistan

delivery commitment in major cities of Pakistan

with four (04) hours /

AVP/ Finance Division. VP/ Oper

Sicnature -Procurement Committee Members

Head- Fin Div.

Head- Admin Div.

Chief Manager (IDBL)
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